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[Shri Sukhdev Prasad]

(il) Annual Report of the  My
sore Iron and Steel Limited, Bha- 

dravati, lor the year 1973*74 along 

with the Audited Accounts end the 
comments of the Comprtrollen and 

Auditor General therein.  [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-9885/75].

(2) A copy each of  the  following 
papers under sub-section (l) of sec

tion 619A of  the  Companies  Act, 

1950, read with clause (c)  (iii)  of 
the  Proclamation  dated  the  9th 
February, 1974 issued by the Presi

dent in relation to  the  State  of 
Gujarat:—

(i) Rteview  (Hindi  and  English 

versions)  by the Government  on

.  the working of the Gujarat Minetral 
Development Corporation Limited, 

Ahmedabad, for the year 1973-74.

(ii) Annual Report of the Gujarat 

Mineral Development  .Corporation 

Limited, Ahmedabad, for the year
1973-74  along with the  Audited 

Accounts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor  General 
thereon.  [Placed in Library.  See 
No. LT-9886/75].

(3) (i) A copy of the Report of 
tbe Wheel and Axle Plant Committee 
«f Durgapur Steel Plant.

(ii)  A statement indicating  the 
progress on the implementation of 
the recommendations made by the 
Wheel and Axle Plant Committee 

of Durgapur Steel Plant lor  the 
period  ending  November,  1974. 

[Placed in Library.  See  No.  LT- 
‘  9887/75].

1M7 bn.

QUESTION OT PRIVILEGE re:  A 
OUTER ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN 

WRITTEN  BY  EMPLOYEES  OP 
H1NALC0 TO THE PRESIDENT OF 

HINDALCO—contd.

(Interruptions).

'  MR.  SPEAKER-  I  have  very 

etoarly told you that after the JWnto- 
te’i statement and production at hii

letter dated 11th November, there 1» 
no priwilege left but there can ft* 
other way* of bringing it, but not in 
the form of a privilege motion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 

(Begusarai):  Let the House hear.... 
(Interruptions).

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Shri Madhu Limaye  and 

Shri Janeshwar Misra have already 
given you proper notices before 10 

O’clock.  I will make a request to 
you that ibofth of thefti should  be 

heard in connection with the privi
lege notice that they have given . . .
(Interruption$).  Due notices  have 

been given under the procedure.  I 
will request you to allow Shri Madhu 

Limaye and Shri Janeshwar Misra.. 
(Interruptions).

aflWT fa* t

 ̂ ̂  11 sfcrr imft % zm

?ft ^  

i *rr<r sfirrr unft 

qft htvtt Tt w?rr ̂rr̂ir

WRT  I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I

wish to tell you that I am demand
ing something based on  procedurê 

and  I would never be cowed down 
by their voice.  If they want to cow 

me down by  voice, my voice will 
have higher intensity {R&n the in ten*- 

sity of the voices of all of them—  
(Interruptions).

aft OTDor *PfW

fsrafo *t $ i m  *rir tmm 

»  t  «

qftvrc fa: *frc»ftR*r’Wbt-"- 

«mr$ i

*,  f i

fcrofc  (fNr) 

iftfar farr m   IE j
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101  8PZAXXR:  You  raised  a 
question privilege.  After that X beard 

the Minister.  Z heard all of you on 
that in th« lint round.

I tell you, if you behave like that, 
I do not approve of it.

SHRI SHYAMNAMDAN MISHRA: 
1 lay this charge squarely against you 
that you are protecting the Prime 
Minister.

MR. SPEAKER:  Do not tell that.

I was asked yesterday to give my 
ruling on it.  I said, I would give the 
ruling today.- I saw the whole Ale, 
I saw Mr. Subramaniam’s statement 

and  1  saw  others,  Mr.  Madhu 
Limaye, when you came to me, I put 
it to you also.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAIT MISHRA: 
You have not told the House.

MR. SPEAKER':  Kindly do not in
terrupt me.

to art «rnr jjif to 7$ | ft ̂  

w t ?*r ww to

?t> vri iff m  ̂  $ Jrt ft* i

58nw *nr?r fiwr :

 ̂ i

W**Wl <T ,8R%

t vtt  $t arr̂iT  ?

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
Will you kindly resume your seat for 
a few seconds?

SHRI SHYAMNXNDAPT MISHRA: 
The Speaker is not the master of the 
House.  He it the servant of the 
House.

tit fa&st  t%  ?

v m

Ir TO flTOT jf ft; eft to  flfr I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
you take the proceedings of the H6ose, 
you will see that you have gone on 
record.

You told Shri Madhu Limaye.  ‘If 
you have got some more points, you 
can submit them to me.’  Shri Madhu 
Limaye has already written a letter 
to you that he stands by aU that he 
has written___(Interruptions).

IT ww vtfrn : *ft *nj fW  

%rr:  ir  frr̂r  «r, fotft  *fir *r«?t % 

«[T̂  *r  *r  *r£  * 

ĵt  i tot far to  Nr

<TrRrtrr*tsft  *ft

fsrfai%3r JR̂ T  t I  *tT  *IW?T

fawft 5t eft  ̂  I

eft *TW fwrft • 55TFT?r  ff

srnrvtf *rk m  ?pr ft m *erT*Sr i

$ *{,  «TFT STTT̂T ttrti STFT% fTWV

tw   trt 2f  i ff 

f i

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMI (Oanhato):  You have already 
given your  rulinĝ How  are  you 
allowing them to speak again?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  Only by 
way of elucidation.

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA  GOS- 

WAMI:  Even after a ruling is given?

H*PW  ‘ STFT̂  ̂  VST

fap  ff  qcrrar 

m  ir? *rt?y w  fa * *rrft

*!!TT3ii «rr‘r**m*Fi?ri ft? #*f5PT$,to 

% forr fc i

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
It is not on the order paper. We have 
not been told that you would fee 
pleased to give your ruling to-day, 
We had sent you a letter yesterday 
bringing out certain facts.  This Is 
not inscribed  on the agenda to day 
that you would %e' pleased to give 
your ruling.  So, the matter is open.

nww $ sffor

«rr i



SHRI <HYAMNAN£)AN MlSHAA- 
YOU have smiruit ui &*t you 
would be giving your ruling tO-day.

SHRI C.  M.  STEPHEN (Muvatta. 
puzha):  We want to know what la 
happening hem  Are you going to 
allow them?

SHRI  DINESH  CHANDRA  GO. 
SWAMI:  I am on a point of order. 
My point of order is that a notice of 
a privilege ‘was given to you land, 
before you  gave your decision to 
give car not to give consent, to find 
out whether there was a pnma fact« 
case, you asked the Member to tnake 
submission—we raised  objection on 
the ground that such a hearing was 
not tenable, but, you overruled our 
objection and heard  the  Member. 
Now, after hearing the Members, you 
have given a ruling that there is no 
privilege.  May 1 know now  under 
what rule you would be now permitt
ing Members  to  make submissions 
against your ruling and asking for 
revision of it’  Is there any provi
sion in the Rules of Procedure which 
permits the member to speak even 
after a ruling is given?  You will be 
setting  an  extremely  dangerous 
precedent in the House if you permit 
members to  question  rulings of the 
Chair because there are many rulings 

in which either this side or that side 
u not satisfied end I think that once 
a ruling is given, it is the bounden 

duty of all of us to respect the ruling 
Now, when you hffve given the ruling 
firmly and finally, that there is no 
question of privilege, it is not open 
to any member to make any further 
submission  If they are not satisfied, 
they have other measures open to 
them.

MR. SPEAKER;  Now,  Mishraji, 
you have yourself said in this, 1 am 
giving the ruling’  At the same time, 
you say that such and such situation 
hat arisen end that some opportunity 

should he given to you to raise this. 
Now knowing—you know I am giving 
the ruling today...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

1 do not know.

MR. tPKAKftft:  You hd* yottt- 
sett Written it  was

raised in the Hoto* tod we thought 
you were going to give a ralliig and 
you will shortly be giving, possibly 
tomorrow itself. *.,

8HN SHYAMNANDAN SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That  w«s  two  deyr bafek,  That 
‘tomorrow* has passed now,

fwA : wswr 

w  Gflttr hto  *it$t sti

mil *rcr m  arritft i

W * rWTT  prt  V  WT

*tr% jrptt  *rr i to w*t*t

f̂arrwvt vr wppt tftr 

fa  ^

tot |   ̂  fafalrs «pt wif

| 1  vr«r  *r$T fa 

vs *rf̂f tf

T̂T ?OTT I

irrsn?  fa in*

T̂'R ^ im

®rn8T-̂TT «rc tot  ?ft  vra 

$ * fcrr 1

*TiJ  ?PPSR  «ft  ’tfTST

srrr% «Pg»n fa  *Tf=nr?:

ft «ft  »rrwfr ̂tt it StWr 1

nt*rai  . art  ftwrr 

I  fcrr % 1

MR. SPEAKER:  I hJtve given the 
ruling.  You  can  bring anything 
further. 2 will consider that also but 
not now after the ruling: If there are 
any facts you bring to my notice, you 
write to me, I will see to them.

I am not allowihg it.
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SHltl JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dia- 

nttjnd Harbour):  I  want  to seek
ptttteduiral cfturiftcatioa.  You main
tain yotir idling.  We Maintain that 
you have made certain observation*:
I would like to ask you nlost humbly 
what  Is  the  procedure Which w&s 
adapted to arrive at this conclusion, 
because Mr. Subramaniam has made 
an allegation against Mr. Janeshwar 
Misra that he has produced a forged 
document? (Interruptions).

Now, you are asking  the  Prime 
Minister who  is  unfortunately.... 
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER:  1 have not heard 
anything from  the Prime  Minister 

(Interruptions).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  Are we
discussing it again?

«ft sr* ftnr* :  fas

sftnr  fair | ?

MR.  SPEAKER:  The  privilege
issue came because Shri Raj Narafn 
denied that he had received any in* 
timation  for  further  Investigation. 

Mr.  Subramaniam  produced  that 
letter and there was no question of 
privilege left after that.

•ft *TS[ fa** : xm 

tfrfr 1 Sttr | 1 4

fro & irftrtr 1

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 

You try to understand the Issues. Mr. 
Limaye  is seeking your ruling.

MR. SPEAKER:  Whatever it be,
have given the ruling.

(Interruptions)

Stmt C. 24. STEPHEN:  Why are 
yOu coming in, Mr. Dandavftte, to 
plead his case?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:  I 
do ntot function on the basis o< your 

support r  <.  ..j  J

MR. SPEAKER:  Whatever it be,

I have given the ruling.

•ft : waw

«fw?r ftm  «rr  forr % ?
|  >sft %

 ̂ | fa «ft 

fa* *rr*m ftfbm  if

«ft  fw # 

| fraft sforcft

*r̂ ̂  11 ts *rrt: if  ^

war ̂  fiRrr* % tar 237 tc 

*wt  | :

It is a breach of privilege and con
tempt of tbe  House to present false, 
forged or fabricaterd  documents  to 
either  House  or  to  a  committee 
thereof with a view to deceive them.

tfaw jt| | fa ut eft Mt 

f»r«rfafavr I r̂rswrr TrefV 

*ftr «fr fafor  «  x$

f  I

W*MW 5f fotW

JTf t fa  aft *rnr?rr |

 ̂ «nc   ̂ arcwr $ 1

«ft *■[ ftwfr : *Ttf :

The necessity  of  preventing the 
production before the House of false 
or fabricated documents was empha
sised by Speaker Mavalankar in the 
Sinha case.

•ft 5lfa fWf (iftror fiiwft) : 

Want ?rr̂?  fa<TR STfw % # 1

•ft ̂  fat* : ssrtf famr 

wrr f«Wr  satf ffcft

*&, *«fffa  fTWTT

!MVb 11

SHRI 0. M. STEPHEN:  Sir, I fisc 
on • point of order.  I want to knew 
this. You have given two rulings One is
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the main ruling. The second ruling 

you gave was, ithere should be bo 
further discussion on the ruling you 
have given.  And, il he hat anything, 

he must bring it  to your notice by 
writing to you.  So, that chapter is 

dosed.  If It is dlosed, then, on what 
basis Mr. Madhu Limaye is speaking,

1 would like to know.  I would like 
to know under what provision, under 

what basis, he is speaking.  We are 

not prepared to hear him.

MR. SPEAKER;  Whatever  pro
ceedings were before me, I jave my 
rulings on than.  So far as this pri
vilege issue which was pending be

fore me is concerned, it is not based 
on  forged  document of Mr.  Rai 

Narain, the Government said that the 

Department had suggested that if he 

could produce further evidence  or 
produce that, even that could be in
vestigated into.  And, Mr. Raj Narain 

said that he did not receive  any 

letter.  Whatever was there in  the 
first notice, I gave my ruling on that.

vx  | i

fraremgtai i

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  What fur
ther discussion is there now?  What 

is the motion we are discussing?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE;  You can 

raise your point of order later.

| fa 4%

UTTT  % foflT $ I

V there are any fresh things, you 

ean bring them.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  This is

what I said In my notice:

In view of this. I do feel that the 
allegation  of Shri Subramaniam be

referred to the  Privileges  Com
mittee and Shri Janeshwar Mishra 

should he allowed to clear himaelf 
before the Committee. Is case be is 

proved to have placed a forged docu
ment before the House, he should 
be proceeded  against.  Anyway; 

this matter cannot be lightly brush

ed aside.'

trn ws  im 1$  |

 ̂  t, eft

w wpt  ̂*rforT fa

% fawn* artf i

It is a fair proposition.

MR. SPEAKER:  May I tell you,

there are clear rules, that the privi
lege must be specific and not dis

puted.

m t fadV m   *r  »

When the facts are not specific how 
can the question of privilege  come 

in?

sft irpFftv

 ̂ 5TJT T9T $, eft  apt Jl'WPCDfR

%  fiprr  i

 ̂IrPfiJSRT M«U‘  fiWTT *T» 

vnfar fm, vr qfaf  tit *tt i

eft  fiw* : mm

MR. SPEAKER:  I am sorry ( do

not allow any  further  discussion. 
But, if there is any fresh thing, you 

can bring that to my notice.  On the 

matter that is pending before me,  I 
have given my ruling.  If you want 

any; matter to be brought to  my 
notice based on other things, I can 
consider them.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:

I rise on a point of order.  You have 
permitted two hon. Members on the 
other tide to raise  points of orders. 
It would be a discriminatory treat

ment if you do not allow the Members 
of Opposition to raise their points of 
orders.

MR. SPEAKER:  You cannot raise

a point of order as far as the ruling 
is concerned.  On that you cannot.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I am on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER;  I say not on the 
ruling.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Firstly the statement made  is  not 

correct.  The statement that  a day 
was fixed by the Chair for giving a 
ruling today is not correct.

MR. SPEAKER:  That is  correct.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
If that is so, it should have been in
cluded in the Agenda.  That is not 
so.

MR SPEAKER:  It is not the prac- 
tice to give that on the agenda.

fa  qft *rnrc *rre far if fcrr 

faftrcr sfftT  i

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Sir, yesterday evening, the leaders of 
tbe Opposition had written a letter to 
you that there are certain aspects of 
the matter which  require a  very 
close study.  Before you give your 
ruling; we would like to make  full 
•ubmissions on this privilege  issue. 
W* had made a request yesterday. 
Therefore, we had expected—  (In
terruptions).

SHRI C M. STEPHEN: Why should 
ftiu listen, to him?

fiW* :  ift gter 

frt  snrafta ft 11  yw 

9TT vx sprft a I

ww mfw

srew, *rnFfar ?râ£r,

ifrpr forr  wr wto 

to  *fa?T  ̂  ?

So, Sir, when we made this request 
to you yesterday, we expected that 
you would hear us on this point fully 
and you would permit us to make our 
full submissions.  But, before we are 
able to do that, you just spring on 
us your ruling.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: What is the 
point of order?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
My hon. friend, Shri Limaye has al
ready quoted  from  the  book  by 
Shakdher and Kaul.  But, may I also 
refer you to the May's Parliamentary 
Practice (latest edition)?  On  page 
137, it is clearly stated:

“It is a breach of privilege  to 
present or cause to be presented to 
either House or to committees  of 
either House  forged,  falsified  or 
fabricated documents with intent to 
deceive such Houses...."

Now, the point is that the House is 
confronted  with an allegedy forged 

document.

MR. SPEAKER:  Mr. Mishra,  if

you had just followed what I said, 
perhaps, you would have saved the 
difficulty of writing to me.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Kindly refer to page 137 of MAy’s 
Parliamentary Practice, Latest  Edi

tion.

MR. SPEAKER: The  practice  is 
when the facts are disputed, you can
not make a privilege out of that  Par
liament has other ways of doing it.
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^  ftwft : «nr affwKr &rr

*r*rtrr ft tfrr $ 1

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 

Thu is said to be a forged document. 

Let there be complete unanimity on 
this point that this is a forged docu
ment.  Then you mSy haul him up 

before the House.  (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  Now please  sit
down.  I had not given my consent 

to It  I heard all of you.  It is not 

the practice that 1 go on hearing you 
again and again when you say  that 

you could not tell the facts and so 
you want to speak for the  second 
time  Mr. Mishra please do not lose 
your temper everytime.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
You are losing your temper.

MR. SPEAKER.  If 1 am losing 1 

am wrong but if you are losing you 
are wrong.  We are missing some

thing.  ! could not allow you to speak 

for the second time.  Whatever was 
there I gave a ruling on that  If you 
thmk that there is something fresh 
to tell about his document specifically, 

you do so  You cannot add in bet
ween anything.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Will the Secretariat kindly give me 
my letter?  Let me read  out  my 
letter.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 

What you are saying is already there?

MR. SPEAKER;  1 do not accept 
that.  You go on supplementing the 
original motion.  I am  giving  the 

rulkig over the discussion which was 
finished.  If there is anything fresh 

you come out with it.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
"The  notice of breach of  Privilege 
gives by Shri JaneshWar Mishra and 
Shri Madha Limaye against the Prime 

Minister and the Minister of Finance, 
Shri C. SubramaniAm Is receiving

consideration at  ur hands sud it is 
expected that you may be pleased to 
give ybur ruling shdrtiy-̂possibly to
morrow itself.  We would like  to 

share with you our sincerest anxiety 
that tiie House cannot, and mutt not, 
let the matter go without ascertain
ing the truth in the matter. A member 

of the House has been clearly  and 
unambiguously accused of committing 
forgery and the  Member  concerned 

has produced What he claims to be the 
original document refuting the charge 
of forgery.  Further, the claim of the 

P M that she had asked for the origi

nal document and drawn a blank has 
been denied and not proved.

In the circumstances, we  cannot 
shovel the matter under the rug with
out getting at the truth and vindicat

ing the honour of one party or the 
other.

The process of  ascertaining  the 
truth, you will agree, cannot be left 

to the accused, whoever he or she 
may be.  For, that would  militate 

against the principle of natural justice 

that the accused cannot be the judge 

m his or her own case.

All in all, in a matter like this, we 
would request you to give us full op
portunity to make our  submissions 

when the occasion comes”

The signatories are: S. N. Mishra, 
Jyotirmoy  Bosu,  Madhu  Limaye, 
Samar Guha, P. K. Deo, Janeshwar 

Mishra, P. G. Mavalankar and Ram 
Ratan Sharma.

MR. SPEAKER: You rose on  a 
point of order about the letter that 

you had addressed to me. the origi

nal motion that came  to  me was 
based on this thing that the finance 
Minister and the Prime Minister told 

wrong thing whsei they sftid that Mr. 
Raj Narain was asked to produce this 

and he was not able to produce tea. 
therefore, they told A wrong thing. 
Now, they produced a letter dated 11th 

November which they wrote to him 
and be read that letter in the Howe. 
Now, the rules are that k jWvilege
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qemim specifically confined to tfcat, 

namely. whether she told  » wrong 
tiling that sh« had written to Mr. Raj 

N*rain, I meat, the Department.  Tire 
factg are disputed.  They are not spe
cific.  I cannot sit on j lodgement as 

to which one is forged and which one 
is not.  The House has many other 

avenues to going into it  but  not 
through a privilege motion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
9ir, how to vindicate the honour of 
the Member?

MR. SPEAKER:  I have given my 
ruling on the first notice.  If you 
have anything more you come out 
with that.

12.57 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE— 
contd.

Certified Accounts op Delhi Develop

ment  Authority  fob 1970-71 with 
Audit  Report

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI DALBIR SINGH):  I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Certified Accounts (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Delhi Development 
Authority  for  the  year  1070-71 
together  with  the  Audit  Report 
thereon,  under  sub-section  (4)  of 
section 25 of the Delhi Development 
Act, 1957.  [Placed in Library.  See 
No. LT-9688/75].

Annual Repost of Employees’ State 

Insurance  Corporation  for 1973-74 
and Coal Mines  (Amenbt.)  Regula

tions, 1975, and Metalliferous, Mines 
(Amendt)  Regulations, 1975.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERM A):  I beg  to
lay on the Table:—

(1) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions)

of the Employees' State Insu
rance Corporation for the year 
1978-74, under section 38 of fee 
Employees'  State  Insurance 
Act, 1948.  [Placed ki Library. 
See No, LT-9689/75],

(2) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (7) 
of section 59 of the Mines Act, 
1952:—

(i) The  Coal  Mines  (Amend
ment)  Regulations,  1975, 
published in Notification No,
G.S.R. 512 in Gazette of India 
dated the 19th April, 1975.

(ii) The  Metalliferous  Mines 
(Amendment)  Regulations, 
1975, published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 513 in Gazette of 
India dated the 19th April, 
1975. [Placed  in  Library. 
See No. LT-9690/75J.

Brochure on Salaries,  Allowances 

AND AmENITDCS OF MPs IN CERTAIN 

Foreign Countries

SHRI R.  S. PANDEY  (Rajnand- 
gaon)'  I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the Brochure  on  Salaries, 
Allowances and Amenities enjoyed by 

Members of certain Foreign Parlia
ments.  [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-9691/75].

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL;  Sir, I 

have to report the following messages 
received from the Secrtary-General 
of Rajya Sabha:—

(i) ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on Friday, 
the 2nd May,  1975,  adopted 
the following motion in regard 
to the Committee  on  Public 
Accounts:—

“That tfris House concurs in the 
recommendation of the Lok


